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 BBQ Flats, a pine forest south of Ellensburg, will 

soon be reliably open to public access. The land, managed by 

the Washington State Department of Natural Resources 

(DNR), had historically been available to the public. How-

ever, the access road to BBQ Flats crossed private property, 

leaving the public with intermittent access based on owner 

preference. 

 DNR solidified agreements to gain ownership of the 

BBQ Flats access road for on-going public access. DNR will 

trade 80 acres and purchase another 560 acres, which will 

allow regular public access by this summer. 

 Several improvements, such as toilets, fencing, gates 

and road extensions are slated for the area, which will sup-

port dispersed camping, hiking, trail riding and other  

activities. DNR expects to finish the work and open the site no later than July 2015. 

 This open, flat pine forest, located in the Wenas area, has long been a popular 

backcountry horseback riding destination. It connects to higher country with views 

to several mountain ranges. 

 “We’ve strived for predictable access for 20 years. This is great for locals, yet 

people from across Washington and other states come to experience this unique 

landscape,” said Mike Drougas, with Back Country Horsemen of Washington. “BBQ 

Flats will be a wonderful location for all kinds of recreation activities. We’re very 

happy.” 

 The 2013 State Legislature approved funding, at the request of State Rep. 

Judy Warnick (R-Moses Lake), of $500,000 to help make this action possible.  

“The people of Washington will enjoy exploring BBQ Flats for generations,” said 

Commissioner of Public Lands Peter Goldmark. “I appreciate Representative War-

nick’s leadership to expand outdoor recreation opportunities in this part of the state, 

and to help give DNR the resources to achieve it.” 

 The future recreation site at BBQ Flats will fall within existing DNR working 

lands where periodic timber harvests and grazing will continue to generate funding 

for public needs. BBQ Flats will join more than 140 sites and 2.2 million acres of 

DNR-managed lands that further serve to provide diverse opportunities for outdoor 

recreation. 
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Ride Report - Bethel Ridge 

On Saturday, February 21st, club members gathered around the campfire at the Hanging 

Tree campground for the winter campout and ride. Scott and Loraye had prepared a hot 

meal of breakfast burritos for the gathering. Everyone enjoyed breakfast and coffee 

around the fire. 

After a briefing by Scott, 27 riders on 19 machines set off on a great ride up Bethel Ridge. 

Temperatures were mild and the sun was out. Some snow and downed trees slowed the 

group on top of the ridge, but made the ride more interesting. 

After the ride, the group enjoyed some time relaxing around the campfire and then 

headed down the road for a great dinner at the Woodshed. Another successful outing. 

Thanks to Scott and Loraye for all the work they put into this event.  
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Quote of the Day 
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Bob Sherwood led a nice ride into the Naneum State Forest on Saturday, February 14. 

The group staged out of the base of Schnebly Canyon at 9:30 am. The riders rode up 

through Schnebly and then cut south down through Dawson Canyon and up Coleman. 

The guys stopped briefly at the waterfall on Coleman Creek and then proceeded up  8.4 

Rd. The weather was in the mid 40's most of the day, so the riders ran into a little bit 

of everything as far as road conditions. They had dust, mud, snow, slush and ice along 

the 60 mile route. 

The group stopped for lunch just below Judy's Tamarack Springs and then continued 

the trek to the top of Swift Creek. It was a nice seven mile run down the mountain and 

then the riders took their last break at the bridge over the Naneum Creek. The group 

then made the 15 mile push back to the trucks and loaded out at 3:30 after an enjoy-

able six hours in the mountains.  

David Ramynke broke out his new Commander Limited 1000. It's a sweet ride with the 

air-ride system along with gps and stereo radio. Neely Moore was riding his new Po-

laris 500 Sportsman. It's a great build for the roads and trails that Neely enjoys so 

much. Congrats to both of the "Boys with new Toys." 

Riders were Bob Sherwood and friend Jim Mitchell, Lynn Ausland, Tim Trammell, Ted 

Micone, David Ramynke and stepdad Al, Neely Moore and Tim Dunn.  

Ride Report - The Naneum 
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Ride Report - Nasty Creek 

Ted Micone, Bob Schafer, Scott Gendron and Tim Dunn rode Nasty Creek on Satur-

day,February 28th. The two nights prior, Mother Nature had dumped 10 new inches of 

snow on the trail making it an outstanding ride. The group took the route over to Jack-

ass and then turned north and headed toward the Ewe Neck. For much of the ride, the 

guys were the first ones out on the trail which made for plowing through the beautiful 

fresh powder. The sun was shining with temperatures in the low 40's making condi-

tions perfect for a winter mountain ride.  

More than a foot of snow turned the group around about a mile beyond the 613 cutoff. 

Then things got interesting. At one point the four riders spent nearly one and a half 

hours winching and shoveling snow on a steep hill to make  a mere 150 yards. It was 

work, but it was great. All four machines worked well, but they did consume nearly 

twice as much fuel as normal due to the plowing and mile upon mile of four-wheel 

drive. The guys were out six hours and rode 32 miles. 
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The Naneum State Forest is a great area to ride during the winter months as it is one of 

the few areas not closed to protect wintering elk herds. On Thursday, March 5th, Chuck 

Hampton, Ted Micone and Ken Didion rode from Schnebly Canyon, up to and across the 

Boulder Road to the Naneum Basin. Traveling north on the Basin Road, the riders made 

it as far as Grouse Springs before soft snow and steep terrain brought the trip to a halt. 

After a lunch in the warm sunshine the group headed back, using Coleman Canyon and 

Dawson Canyon to return to Shnebly Canyon. The trip took about five and a half hours 

and put 48 miles on their machines. Wildlife was curious as the riders passed with elk and 

mule deer stopping to observe. 

Ride Report - Naneum 2 

A number of bulls stop to watch the riders. 

Above, the boys enjoy lunch in the sunshine at 

Grouse Springs 

Below, riding through the results of the 

devastating wildfire that swept through 

this area in 2012. 
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Ride Report - The Naneum 3 

Saturday, March 7, was a beautiful day in the Naneum. There was not a cloud in the 

sky and the temperatures were in the high 50's all day. Jeff Dekker, Gary Potter and 

his brother Don, Bob Schafer, Bob Sherwood and granddaughter Clara and Tim 

Dunn shared a great 67 mile ride. The group rode from Schnebly Canyon to the base 

of the Swift Creek Hill without much snow at all. Once the climb started, snow condi-

tions got better and better. The riders made it to the Naneum Ridge Road and then 

turned north toward the radio towers. The snow was about eight inches deep on top 

but the group made it to the  tower on the far end of the ridge and enjoyed the pano-

ramic view of the Naneum Basin. This viewpoint put the riders about two miles from 

the Mission Ridge Ski Lift.  

The riders ventured down the Coleman Canyon Road for about six miles and the took 

the green dot road to the left and rode up past Rue Road and then down to the Daw-

son Canyon turn. The riders were out just over five hours and had a great time in the 

spring like weather. 
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WATVs on the National Forest 

From the Editor: 

 
Since our last newsletter, considerable progress has been seen in the efforts to establish access for 

WATVs on the Okanogan Wenatchee National Forest. Bob Schafer, Tim Dunn and I have attended 

further meetings with Forest Service staff and forest user groups to discuss this issue and the proc-

ess of integrating the WATV  user group into a partnership with the already established user 

groups such as the jeep clubs, motorcycle riders, and equestrian organizations. 

 

As a result of these efforts, we anticipate that the Forest Supervisor will approve some or all of the 

proposed road openings that have been presented to him. The proposed routes were presented at a 

meeting of Forest Service personnel in Wenatchee on Monday, March 9th. That presentation was 

conducted jointly by Bob Schafer and Tim Dunn representing the Cascade Quad Squad and other 

WATV users and by the Naches District Ranger, Kelly Lawrence. Ms. Lawrence had sanctioned 

these proposed routes for opening, and now the final approval must come from the Forest Supervi-

sor in Wenatchee. We hope to hear of that approval by mid-April. 

 

The routes that have been proposed for the Naches Ranger District are in two locations. The first 

will open a portions of National Forest roads 1701, 1712, 1714 and 1716. The opening of these roads 

to WATVs will give users connecting loops to green dot roads on DNR lands in the Wenas and con-

nections to National Forest jeep trails. The jeep trail connections will add many miles of travel 

routes that have been previously inaccessible to ATVs and UTVs. The second area that is proposed 

to be opened is off the Nile Road. It includes the NF1600 and other roads, providing access to the 

Clover Springs/Little Bald Mountain areas. This will also provide access to other jeep trails further 

extending our travel routes. 

 

As part of this process, I recently attended a meeting of the 4X4 Trail Management Partners Over-

sight Committee.  WATV users will be sharing roads and trails with other 4X4 users on the Forest, 

and the Forest Service felt that it was important for us to share in the responsibility and decision 

making for jeep trail maintenance. At the meeting of the Oversight Committee, the Naches District 

was divided into nine areas of responsibility and clubs were asked to take oversight responsibility 

for an area. The Cascade Quad Squad was recommended by the Forest Service personnel and asked 

to take responsibility for the Bethel/Rattlesnake area. On behalf of the club, I accepted this respon-

sibility. Our job will be to assess the condition of jeep trails in this designated area and oversee the 

maintenance of those trails. The key word here is “oversee”. We are not expected to physically per-

form all the maintenance on these trails. Other users and the Forest Service will contribute to 

those efforts. Our club will coordinate that work. 

 

All of this is an extremely positive turn of events for our club. We will keep you updated on the pro-

gress of this effort. On thing to remember is that the Forest Road openings will be for WATVs. Na-

tional Forest jeep trails have always been open for ATV and UTV use, and will continue to be. How-

ever, many of those “trails” have not been accessible to us because we could not travel the Forest 

roads to get to them. To use the roads that are proposed to be opened, you will need to get your ma-

chine registered as a WATV. Visit the Washington State Dept. of Licensing website at http://

www.dol.wa.gov/vehicleregistration/watv.html for all the information on what you need to do to 

convert your machine so that it can be registered as a WATV. 

 

Ken Didion, Editor 

http://www.dol.wa.gov/vehicleregistration/watv.html
http://www.dol.wa.gov/vehicleregistration/watv.html


Founded in September of 2007, the Cascade Quad Squad 

has grown to over 100 individual members and more 

than 20  corporate members.  We are dedicated to enjoy-

ing, promoting and protecting the sport of ATVing.  We 

hold scheduled ride events year-round as well as im-

promptu rides to enjoy our public lands.  We work 

with various agencies to ensure that adequate riding op-

portunities exist for the general public.  We  volunteer our 

time and effort toward maintaining and accessing our 

riding opportunities.  Our main purpose: to have lots of 

FUN!  Come and join us!   We meet the second Tuesday of 

each month at 7:00PM at Round Table Pizza near Fred 

Meyers on 40th. 

Our club has performed several service projects.  We 

worked cooperatively with the DNR and supplied the 

workforce to remove two damaged wooden bridges and 

replace them with rock crossings on the Gray Rock trail. 

The club also has an ongoing highway litter control pro-

ject between Gleed and Naches. 

The Cascade Quad Squad encourages and welcomes new 

members. Feel free to attend on of our monthly meetings 

or drop us an email on the Contact Us tab on our website. 

Cascade Quad Squad 

2900 South 42nd Ave. 

Yakima, WA 98903 

We’re on the Web! 

 

Cascadequadsquad.com 

Corporate members are all welcome to advertise in our newsletter at no charge to them. If you have an 

event or a sale that you would like to include in the next issue, just email the details to the editor at kjdid-

ion@gmail.com 

 Yukon’s Trucking 

 Ellensburg Powersports 

 Les Schwab Tire Sales, Yakima 

and Union Gap 

 Invisible Ink, Yakima 

 Lonestar Ranch House Restaurant, 

Yakima 

 Vanamburg Enterprises, Yakima 

 Canopy Country RV, Union Gap 

 Rad’s Auto Repair, Yakima 

Our club website contains a full listing 

of our Corporate Members and includes 

addresses, phone numbers and website 

links. 

Whenever you can, try to support those 

who support us. Our corporate members  

show their support for our club’s goals 

by paying for their corporate member-

ship. Our corporate members are listed 

on our website, but we will also provide 

a list of them here. When you are doing 

business with them, let them know that 

you are a member of the Cascade Quad 

Squad and that you appreciate their 

support. 

 

 

Our Corporate Members are: 

 Valley Marine, Yakima 

 Owen’s Cycle, Inc., Yakima 

 The Woodshed Restaurant and 

Lounge, Naches 

 Premier Power Sports, Yakima 

 Selah Trailer Camper Sales, Inc., 

Selah 

 ITEC: Independent Trailer & 

Equipment Co., Inc., Yakima 

 Greg Stevenson Construction, 

Cowiche 

 Round Table Pizza, Yakima 

 Poulin’s Motorcycle, Yakima 

 AlphaTronics, Tukwila 

 Hurst Brumback & Brusic, Union 

Gap 

Support Our Corporate Members 

“Tread Lightly, Obey the Law, and 

Respect Our Natural Resourses” 


